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INTRODUCTION 

Over 59% of the world’s children are on anti depressant medications. Children 6-13are Already addicted to ADHD medications are one 
molecule different than heroin. Suicide is the 3rd leading cause of death in children10-13years of age. Relapse in conventional methods of 
addiction is 95% within two days of leaving treatment. We arein a $190 Billion dollar mental health crisis. research budgets in Canada only 
are $333Million, Sick Kids budget in Mental HEalth is 
$201.5 Million . Mental health is a serious global problem.As the Covid pandemic ends, the next pandemic of suicide in children and 
adolescents commences with hospitals already bracing for it. 

• 8% of UHNO budget is spent for Brain Trauma, addiction 

research 

• $36.6Million 

• Sick Kids Toronto,$22.22 Million Adolescent Addiction 

• Adolescent Addiction only $80.5Million in the City of Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

AIM: Core values of the research were: 

1. Change the perception of mental health as a permanent 

stain on the brain 

2. Sustainable, permanent, guaranteed non-relapse results. 

3. Natural approach, holistic integrative non-pharmaceutical methods. 

4. Shortest possible time frame: weeks not decades for 

permanent change 
Teachable duplicate on of training for global mental health care worker sstruggling for solutions. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS: Collapse of the traumas causing the addiction, using DBT,A/ C,EFT, etc 

1. Auricular electro-acupuncture therapy @20 htz on newly discovered addiction points on the ear, leading toa discovery of 
an euronal portal into the brain. 

2. Discovery of healing the access of the cranial nerves 3,4,6 for eyes, 5,9,10 for vagusnerve. All participants had damaged eyes, 
damage to the heart, and damage to the liver due due to effects of drugs 

3. Replace ment of drug the rapies with ortho molecular amino acids that were stripped from the brain due to drug use. Brain 
nutrition, not destructive drugs. 

4. Biophontonics at 40 hz frequencies to heal the brain. 

5. Essential oils @680,528, and 180hz frequencies to mitigate fear, anxiety and stress, stepping into faith and courage as the 
new norm. 

RESULTS: 100 formerly incarcerated participants, taken from Los Angeles jail, living in a soberliving home in Long Beach, California agreed to 
participate in a clinical trial to determineof it was possible to: 

1. Stop cravings for Meth, Cocaine, Heroin andAlcoholin 1o days or less. 

2. 33/35 participants have not relapsed in 7 years. participantsinprivatepracticeToronto(alcoholaddiction) havenot relapsed 
in 1year. 

3. 2/2 participants in suicidal ideation/ pharma use in adolescents have not relapsedin 4 years and are honours students. 

CONCLUSIONS: Holistics equenced methods of layering hertz frequencies on to the brain create sustainable permanent solutions to 
addiction, suicide and major brain trauma.Collapsing the physical, emotional or biochemical traumas sets the brain soil for input of good 
nutrients. The firing of neurons created new neuroplasticity exponent increasing brain potential. A medical clinical trial should be done 
with before and after FMRI capability for document 

In ALL cases the participants radically transformed their lives for the better. Holistic techniques for sustainable non relapse in addiction 
have already been proven with overa decade of research. Holsitiic, non- drug therapies using hertz frequencies can be of the rapeutic 
benefit ocreate permanent non relapse in addiction and suicide. The solutions are a proven reality with over a decade of evidence. 
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BIOGRAPHY:- 

AngelikaWagner,PhD    is    globally    recognize    dasapioneer in biophotonic holistic research. She is a neuroscientist specializing in 
innovative methods in mental health, addiction, adolescent suicide, PTSD, andbrain trauma. Working with families over a 40-year time-
frame, Angelika persevered for 

over a decade to accurately sequence hertz frequency solutions that predictably collapse physical, psychological, biochemical and 
emotional effects of brain trauma in children and adults. Blending psychological strategies of trauma collapse, hertz 
frequenciesof biophotonic therapy, electro-acupuncture, orthomolecular medicineand plant medicines, Angelika creates holistic 
sustainable results inbrain neuroplasticity without the use of drugs. The condition ofaddiction, previously believed to be 
incurable and resulting in earlydeathofpatients, collapsed. 

Corevalues of there search were: 

1. Sustainable,non-relapsing results 

2. Natural approach,non-pharmaceutical. 

3. Shortest time frame possible 

4. Integration of teachable, repeatable trainings of mental health care workers 

 



 
 


